
INTEREST IN NEWWE BUY OLD GOLD
Portland. 71 Sixth, between Oak and Pine.

METHODS MOWING

EXERCISE CARE IN SELECTING

PARENT STOCK FOR BREEDING

Breeders Do Not Give Suftctent Thought'to Individuality,' Size, Bone, Substance and Soundness Temper .
' or Temperament Not Considered, Speed

. . Being One Object Sought foxy

1 gve you
PATENTS HttUUX SVICI

ai rm urn.
rit tor lofsrmatio. Remarkable Success Here At

discouraged
, The expression occurs so many times la1 letters from

sick women, " I was completely discouraged." And there
is always good reason for the discouragement. Years of
pain and suffering. Doctor after doctor tried in vain.
Medicines doing no lasting good. It is no wonder that
the woman feels discouraged. . . .

Thousands of thesfrweak and sick women ham found
health, nd courage regained as the result of the use of

Dr. Pierce'sFavorite Prescription.
It establishes regularity, heals inflammation and ulcers
tion, and cures weakness. , ,., ;,V ; , c

....

ITU71KE3 WEaK WOlttEX ST8QXQ 1
' sixd Beir wqmeu well, -
Refuse substitutes offered by unscrupulous druggistsfnr this rllaMm . .. .

tracting Attention.
KODAKS AND KODAK

SUPPLIES

Cngllth Girl's Tragte Pate.
The startltoc case of a North Lor

(on (Eng.) girl who has contracted
leprosy contain elements of tragld
interest The dreadful disease was
contracted by the victim wearing, as
part of a fancy dress costume, a wig
of eastern origin. Some time ago sh
went to a fancy dress ball. The cos-

tume, that of a Chinese lady was
pronounced perfect In every detail.
Unfortunately the wig she wore was
only too real. It came from the east
About a week after a strange mark
appeared on her forehead and shs
consulted a specialist, who found that
she was suffering from leprosy. Bh
has now been removed to a leper col-

ony. Diligent Inquiries were mads
to discover the antecedents of tha
wig, and it now has been found that
It had at one time been worn by a

' '

leper. ",
RED CROSS BALL BLUE.

Prof. James Munyon. the health ex
Writ for eatakxmea and literature. Developing
and printing. Mail ordera given prompt attention

Tortland Photo Supply Co.
J4S Third Straet PORTLAND. ORB.

HOWARD E. B0RTON aamrar an 4 Chemist,
Colorado. . Specimen prioest Gold.

Silver; Lead. II. Oold. bUrer, 76oi Gold. 60o; 2ior Copper, II. Mailing envelope a id fall price list

pert, had a strenuous time yesterday.
People seemed to flock to him on ac-
count of his remarkable success, and
it was a difficult matter to get within
speaking distance of him. Several
persons expressed themselves forcibly
in explaining the reasons for their be-
lief of the man. One young woman,
who is very prominent in the city,

on appnctwioa. control ana umpire worksoEnt Sefaranoei Carbonate National Bank, Sick women are invited to consult by letter, . All correspondencetnotly private and sacredly confidential. Write without fear and withoutfee to World's Dispensary, R. V. Pierce, M. D Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.
P,e'oe'" Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stort liver andbowels. Sugar-coate- d, tiny granules, easy to take as candyjt Jsaid:

"I have been suffering for years

(By CAPT. A. H. WADDETX.)
If we are good Judges of human na-

ture, or able to Judge others by thetr
biographers, we should feel very much
inclined to lay a $10 bill to a 10c piece
that the wily "Richard" who once
made himself hoarse shouting "A
Horse, a Horse, my Kingdom for a
Horse," wanted a good one. :

Richard had just killed five Rich
monds, or thought he had, and was
looking for another when his horse
Was killed under him, and when he
tittered his memorable words. Yes,
he wasted a horse and he wanted one
badly enough, but, he wanted a good
one. ;

' -
;..

':- -
A good horse was what he wanted,

good horses are what we all want, and
it Is only the large breeder who can
really tell us, how many bad horses
he breeds, for one good one that he
sells This Is in large measure due
to haphazard methods in breeding;

with any chance of winning, for th
same reason.

Breeders no not give sufficient care
to individuality, size, bone, substance,
and soundness; they never think- - of
temper or temperament and only con-

sider speed, which, although Inherited
on both sides is useless in a weakling.

Stamps and types of horses and
ponies have been bred which are Well

exemplified In the Shire, Clydesdale,
Suffolk, Percheron, Belgium and Hack-

ney. Why cannot this obtain in some
measure at least in the trotter and
thoroughbred in America T It does In
other countries and; why should it not
here, in the greatest and most lavish-
ly, betowed by nature for the pur-
pose?, V z:i

The American Is the best business
man in the world, as gdod a horse-
man as can be ; produced anywhere,
and is always looking for the stratght-es- t

way of getting to a certain point,

Nothing for Nothing.
It was said by all the neighbors of

with a combination of stomach troub-
les, catarrh and other troubles, with
general debility. I could hardly do

: The blue that is alf Dlue. Best for
washing because It makes the clothes
clear and white, lasts longer than
liquid blue and produces better re-
sults.-: ' W L- V

Avoid liquid bluing because ,it Is

' Bridge Perfectly Adjusted.
In the Forth bridge there is a hor-

izontal pull of 10,000 tons on the chief
pans, and a weight of 100,000 tons

on their bases. Half a dozen iron-
clads might be hung upon them with-
out causing any undue strain.

Utilize Every Moment.
Know, the true value of times

snatch, seize, and enjoy every mo-

ment of it No idleness, no laziness,
no procrastination: Never put off
till tomorrow what you can do today.

Earl of Chesterfield.

Mr. Quinchley that he had never been
known to give away anything In his
life. He either sold It or demanded

Color In Precious Stones.
The color of gem stones, although

of greatest Importance commercially,
is of little or no value in determining
.their particular identity.',' Certain
stones show their , characteristic
shades of color, it is true, but it la

.

anything at times on account of the
pain in my stomach, side and chest
I had a dull gnawing pain in the pit of only a weak, solution or blue m an lomethlng In exchange. On one oc--

oasion he was making a long journey.my stomach, palpitation of the heart,
and a reeling of weakness that I could
not understand. ; Headaches most of

The seat directly in front of him was
occupied by a man who had been
soughing and sneezing at frequent in

uuijr vaiiuua icoia uaivo mvu
applied that color can be considered
at all as evidence of value. All min-

erals in their pure state are pure
white, and the color shown is due to
mineral pigment In many cases.

tervals tor more than an hour. At
last Mr. Squinchley , leaned forward
ind spoke to him. .

"That's a pretty bad cold you seem
to have," he said. Mothers wlU iud Mrs, WlnsloWs Sonthlnf

Byrup the best remedy to use lot their chUdrea
luring the teethiug period."Worst one I ever had In my Hie,"

BOYNTON FURNACES
Hoat economical and effective for hooaa

; and school heating-- .......

J. C BAYER fURNACECO.
front and Market Sis. Portland, Or.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

wheeled e. other. ?

"WelL tfci&w.of a simple and harm
less remedy, absolutely sure, that wlU
Dure it inside of o days, . .

expensive package. RED CROSS
BALL BLUE is sold everywhere.
Price, 10c. ASK YOUR GROCER.

Cat Never In Danger,
Her love for robins nearly "got Mrs.

Antoinette Perkins of Hackensack, N.
J., Into grave trouble the other day,
(qr the three bullets she fired from
a revolver at a cat that was ..killing
a robin on her lawn came nearklll-In- g

three persons. One bullet went
through the wall of a neighboring
house and passed close to the head of
a person sitting at the dining room
table. The two other bullets whis-
tled past the heads of two boys who
were passing the Perkins home. The
offending cat escaped unhurt. ,

Essence of Fine Breeding.
" tn families well ordered there is al-

ways one firm and sweet temper,
which controls without seeming to dic-

tate. The essence of all fine breeding
is in the gift of oscillation. A man
who possesses every other title to our
respect besides that of courtesy,Js In
danger of forfeiting them all. A rude
manner renders its owner always

"Some patent, nostrum i-- .

"No; you can make it up at home."
T shall be very grateful If you willBELMONT AUTO SCHOOL

May Be Overdone.
Bishop Wlllard P. Mallalleu, at a

dinner, defended the laws against Sun-

day breaking, indecent literature, etc.
"But these laws," 'objected a sociolo-

gist "undermine our freedom." "Free
dom," said Bishop Mallalleu, "is a good
thing, but let us not make too much
of it In Pennsylvania, for instance,
a Trifin is frr.ft tn rrkorrv Ma ynntrinr.tr!.

rit ta aot aarasiA astrartlou dnrlai tell me what it Is,"tntKU mrs Bat as be tradsml, alas

"III do it sir," said Mr. Squinchley,
narrowing his eyelids, "If you'll teUV

lima ;mrk, eriO ma ui Iwiiat,
f 'mil Muipped Biota atus and dml
rams, te-- s fee $35 cV (49
pajTMnta $10 tar week.

BELMONT AUTO SCHOOL 1
SARAGt

lu) 23d ui Harris. Tmtai Or.

me what'U drive away these warts I ve
lot on my left hand." Youth's

law, but no' man ever does."

. To Breal: In New Shoes.
Always shake in Alien! Foot Ease, annwrtnr.

the time, with extreme nervousness,
made it so that I could not eat, and
what little food that I did eat I did
not seem to get any strength from.
Very often I would have to get up at
night for something to eat in order to
stop the hungry feeling that would
come over me.
f " Munyon 's treatments had been
suggested to me, but I laughed at the
idea that they could do me any good,
as I had tried so many doctors and rem-
edies without relief. I was tired,
nervous and worn out all the time.
Nothing I could do made me feel any
better. .

"I had little hopes that his new
treatment could help me, but when I
heard what wonderful , work he was
doing here I decided to' consult him.
Now I feel like a woman made over;
am regaining my weight, feel well
and cheerful all the time. I was sur-
prised at the quick results, for my im-

provement was almost immediate; my
soreness vanished and I could eat any-

thing I wanted to. I look and feel 10

years younger, and it is all due to
Prof. Munyon's new treatment."

"This statement is one of many,"
said the health '

expert
'

today, "I
have not had one single case of dis-

satisfaction or poor results from my
treatment in this city since opening
here. ; "V

"I believe that I can do as much for
others as I have done for her." My
methods are simple, founded on Na-

ture, and I have made stomach trouble
a deep study for years. That ex-

plains my universal success.
"I want every man or woman suf-

fering from rheumatism, bladder-kidne- y

troubles or indigestion to go to
the nearest drug store and get my
remedies. These little pellets remove

tt euros hot, sweating, aching, swollen loot.
Cures corns, lnurowluir nails and bunions. At

When You Feeltil druggists and shoe steres, 25c. Dont accept
tny substitute. fiaraplemallcdFKEK. Address
alien S. Oisuted, Le Boy. N. Y.

EVERY HOME
Should have a crpy of my new booklet.

"Neurology the Way to Health."
Itte'ls of the wonderful cures that have been
made and how to net well. Write for it today, to
DR. HARVEY W. FREEZE, Merchants Trust

crjUewPortland, Oregon.
.. f a ''

liable to affront. He is never without A 6Uly Season Gift
"TakA your wife a 'silly season rift LOOSdignity who avoids wounding the dig-

nity of Other" If a half dozen assorted sealing wax
sandles," the salesman said.

"But I dont know what sealing wax' Lost ami- uunti Heart.
jandlws are," the patron objected.Nothing seems so hopelessly lost.

rhia la what thev are." The saleswhen it is lost, as a heart; yet noth- -

man produced a neat box, "They arelng. when It is lost, is by the experii A Good Horse of His Breed A Hackney. ence of the centuries so aDsoiuteiy ticks cf sealing wax, eacfi contain-
ing a wick. You llKbt the wiok whencertain of recovery. Puck.
you want to seal a letter; the wax

COFr EEC )
TEA SPICES

BAKING POWDER
EXTRACTS

WJUST RIGHT

you can always blame it
on a lazy liver and clog-ge- d

bowels. This disa-

greeable sick feeling can
be quickly corrected by
taking

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

melts and drops off, and wnen you
have got enough tor your seal you
blow out the flame. A sealing wax
candle saves the expense and bother
nf a second candle. Wont you takeCU5SSETaDEE3;

and has certainly succeeded in sur-

prising the world in this direction. He
has produced the most extraordinary
light harness horse that has ever been
heard of, when speed alone is consid-
ered, and also some of the fastest
thoroughbreds, and it seems that the
time has not arrived when more care
should be shown in the selection of
horses for breeding purposes, so as to
be able to produce sounder; bigger,
and better individuals.

four wife a silly season gift of a
box!"

breeders are not careful enough In
the selection of their parent stock, nor
do they take pains enough to ascertain
the peculiarities and characteristics of
the families from which the parent
stock comes. -

In the trotting horse everything has
been neglected for speed, and in the
thoroughbred in this country, nothing
but this element has been considered;
the result is too well known to be re-

capitulated. Notwithstanding this no-

body seems to try to remedy the de-

fects that this near slghtedness has
produced. There is not one trotting
horse in a thousand whose anatomical

"Hut." obtacted the patron. "I dont

OWES

HER

HEALTH
think that it is either customary or

It has helped thousands
--will help you, too. Try

Place for Separator. it today. All druggists.. If your separator is set up in the

aeslrable to give wives present la tne
tllly season.

Constipation causes many serious dis-

eases. It is thoroughly cured by Doc-

tor Pierce's Pleasant pellets. Qne a
laxative, three for cathartic

In the Sheepfold.
Regularity In feeding is of much

Importance. If It can" be so arranged
as to feed at 8 o'clock in the morning
and 4 o'clock in the afternoon, it is

stable, move it to a better place as
soon as you can. The stable, with its

formation, physical and constitutional
soundness, will permit him to become To Lvdia E. Pinkham's

I khitmc I

jiV.V sf MADE ONLY V 1

- MBTLANO. OUOOPi J

Vegetable Compounddust and odors, is no place in which
to handle milk, with its readiness for

a 2:10 trotter, nor is there one race
horse in the same number that can

absorbing odors and bacteria, . mmmgall6p a mile In first class company Rcottville, Mich." I want to tell
you how much good LydIaE.Pinkham's

vegetanie com- -
a 1 rt ii

the cause of your trouble once for all.
If you are not sure - just what youi
trouble is, write a personal letter to
Prof. J. M. Munyon, 53d and Jeffer-
son Sts., and he and his expert corps
of physicians will give you medical
advice absolutely free. They will
send you an examination blank and
ask questions and give you the most
painstaking examination and there is
not a penny to pay nor are you under
any obligation to follow their advice.

. Methods of Sabbath Counting.
While the Egyptians named the

days of their week, the Jews num-

bered them only, the first day of the
week being always the day after the
Weekly Sabbath. Fifteen different
methods' of Sabbath - counting are
known to have existed during the last
four thousand years, including every
day of the week, weeks of different
and varying length, from six to ten

days, and months of various and

varying length. :
' - ;

ASPARAGUS PLANT IS HARDY
1 1,ouna ana oanauvo

rfsjfV j Wash have done me.
syTir V IT live on a farm and

re the safest and most reliable cathsitic and
system eleanser. The best remedy for Torpid
I,lver, Biliousness and Sick Headache.

At Drueglsts' or by Mall, 23 Cents'
Con CuKMicAi, Co. Portland, OucoosThave worked very

hard. I am forty-fiv- e

years .old, and
am the mother o
thirteen children.
Many people think
it strange that I am
not broken down
with hard work and
the caro of my fam.

14

about the best that can be done, wo
live stock will make better use of a
few turnips or other roots, in winter,
than will breeding ewes. It is advis-

able, too, to give them a little grain.
It helps them wonderfully; If the
flockmaster knows Just when to' ex-

pect lambs he can often save the life
of ft nice lamb by watchfulness and a
little care at the right time in seeing
that the mother takes due care of it.
Possibly he may lose a few hours'
sleep during the season, but when be
comes to soli the lambs and put the
price in his pocket he can reflect
that this lost sleep is paid for.

a. jyLiuvint.wv vwa,aavtiaj
'lOUTLAifJ, fmtsrmfr--i p jPa MOW I UMiHiatts mn br found rrrywhrrt pointln roihis fYrhnol sa thp lVAHun for fhrir ttiharkftlitraiitrraA

The Dawn of Scientific Knowledge

Learn a Profession where the de-

mand i3 greater than the supply.

lly, but I tell them of my good friend,
your Vegetable Compound, and that
there will be no backache and bearing
down pains for them if they will taka
it as I nave. I am scarcely ever with
out it in the bouse.

SEND FOR
FREE

FIRST LESSONS

11

VDignified, LucrativeHonorable,
It will nil l. in mi nMHi!'!! mu annum WW"Write for Literature and information. SMARTIN8

SORE LIDS

ACTS AT ONCE
r t MS

be to YOUR advantage.
Invalids and others needing skilled treatment,

write for particulars.
409 Commonwealth Bldg, Portland, Or.

X. .- A 44 i Dllv'l I rrtVS sniwinw t i ,

Real Epochs of Life.
Real action is in silent moments.

The epochs of our life are not in the
visible facts of our choice of a calling,
our marriage, our acquisition of an
office, and the like, but in a silent
thought by the wayside as we walk;
in a thought which revises our entire

WMttemmtB
' j f PI

;:--i -

J i 'hit

RAISE FRUIT arb eEkkIES

You may have a Headache, Tooth-

ache, Stomachache, Earache, not seri-
ous enough for the doctor, so you suf-
fer. Hamlins Wizard Oil stops these
pains quickly.

,lf. , ,

Earth's Core. '

At a meeting of a sciehtiflo society
at The Hague Professor Welchert as-

serted that his studies of the varying
velocity of earthquake tremors, pass-

ing through the interior of the globe,
lead to the conclusion that the earth
consists of a central core of iron or
steel, about 6,680 miles in diameter.

His Right to Title.
. A French papor says that a New
Zealand chief had Just taken up his

residence upon a piece of land, hie

right to which was contested:, 1
have got an undoubted title to the
property," he observed, "as I ate the

preceding owner."

"I will Bay also that I think there is
no better medicine to be found for
young girls to build them up and maka
them strong and well. My eldest
daughter has taken Lydia E. link
hanvs Vegetable Compound for pain-
ful periods and irregularity, and it hay
always helped her.

'I am aivvays ready and willing ta
weak a good word for the Lydia E.

Hnkhanvs Remedies. I tell every one
X meet that I owe my health and hap.
piness to these wonderful medicines."

Mrs. J. G. JoimsoN,Scottville,MlclL,
B.F.D.8. i

Lydia E.Piukham'8 Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drugs, and to-da- y holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of femalo dieeascsw

IN YI8I OWN fiaUDEN

Slw&PoIsshQS Tvm W1B
Rod no ronr aiwt at living; havs rraahar,iff txituir nrodanta: add to lien's sajnrmantiPineal in quai ly, Largeii in vtxr.ciy.

They mcot every rcgulromiiit for cleaning andJ f . 'til manner of life and says: "Thus hast
thou done, but it were better thus."
Emerson.

Wishing shoes of ail Icluua ana colors. flnnsnna jour prfiponys vaiuf ictj.
liKik botmr, tlwp Iwtlor. a. buttar W sail ji 1 I- -
Umm. alirulia. I)uIil vinm, nianca oa (lis

9 f '' i thwiry Uiat -- hhI plsuts atou mnimi
j . .- .i i -"Old Nick" Busy.

A reverend Scotchman was going to
.MISS. U''t M M MTj MU............ ...oorav OA Ji'--hold forth to an open-ai- r meeting. He

sat down on a bank in which there i laaima illli nuaotni 'A,riequaled by few other plants for theirAsnaratTus may be started from seed ToDDaaish. Washlaataa MT ' '
was an ant's nest; the Insects soonpleasing effect in decoration. ' Han 1mi WmMl) jr. V t - V 1i

' T The plants are very hardy, will
and come into size for table use at the
third year. Seed may be planted as
late as r.

msioHfound their way into his "Oh, no, we

never mention 'era's," and he sold:

"Brethren, though I hope I have the

rfe"-- -

"

- f

stand all kinds of treatment, but will
respond liberally to good treatmentIt reouires about 6lx weeks for the

word of God in my mouth, I thina meand will thrive in one place for ten toseed to germinate and come up. The ALCOHOL
deel has got into my breeks." Extwenty years. The Illustration shows

a method of planting asparagus la a OPIUM T08ACC3

Big Combination.
' A story Is told of an American who,
jvtsiting in Dublin, was conducted to
the cathedral which had been restored
by the Guinness family of brewers,
then to the schools whloh they bad
built, and lastly to the great brewery.
"This la really wonderful," said ths
Yankee. "You seem to run education,
salvation and damnation all la one
Bhow." :'

8omethlng New."
An Irishman Just from the sod wai

eating some old cheese, when, he
found, to his dismay, . that it con-

tained living inhabitants. "Be
said he, "does your cheese in

this country have children T"

young plants may be cultivated m
rows as other garden vegetables and
set in permanent rows or beds this
fall or.next spring.

French nursery house.' Ilsblta Positively Cnrwt.
Only authoilMd Kseli'jr Inladies shoe dresnmirGILT EDGE the only l tltulo la Oregon. Writ
for illutratoa circular.that positively contains OIL. blacks and roilsncs

. . i ii n anil ahiodl- ablnM Green Food for Ducks. scn.tr iNtTimTt, n i. i i nt a.The asparagus plant is douoiy
' The vounK shoots can be used Green oats, sweet corn fodder and 3rye are excellent green food for both AMHMAHBHBaksaBlBHSsalH

change.

. Work and Prayer.
Work with all your might; but trust

not in the least in your work. Pray
with all your might for the blessing
of God; but work, at the same time,
with all diligence, with all patience,
with all perseverance. Pray, then,
and work. Work and pray. And still

again pray and work, and this all th
days of your life. George Muller.

for food and the foliage branches for
decoration. Sprays of asparagus are old and young ducks. -

ladies- - ana cniitiren "L ,
rtihont rabbins, Sw. Oloiw," JOe.

DANDY comliluatlua for olenlnr and polishing
aHkinlnofruetortajishoea,a5o. "Star sie, lOo.

ELITE combination for gentlemen who take
pride in having their shoes look A 1. Restores
color and lustre to all black shoes. Polish with a
brush or cloth. 25c

BABY ELITE size 10c
If your dealer does not keep the kind yon want,

end ns his a ldress and the pries In stamps for

7NU Na S7-- 'llwmmmh IIKW wrltin tr to advertisers pleaswSUMMER WORK The Cough of inmiiion tnis paper. .
there is no draft blowing on her she
will be very comfortable in a room in
which the" temperature runs as low as

A Tonic, Alterative and Resolvent Tha
best rem-d- y for Kidneys, Liver and Bowels.

Eradicates pimples. Eruptions and Disorders
of the Skin. Purifies the Blood and glvei
Ions, Strength god Vigor to the entire tjsAtm,

a full slse pick aire.
WHITTEIViORE BROS. & CO.,

Albany 6t--, Cambridge. Han.
?0-2-

8
Oldest and Lurgent ManuJacturert of

Shot 1'olixkea h th World,
FOR CHICKENS 10 to 12 degrees below the freezing

point Consumption W. L. DOUGLASWHer There Is Not Perfectly Com
fortable Poultry Hons on

Farm One Should be Pro
Tided. This Summer.ET0 PORTLAND AND BE CURED IN FIVE DAYSGOES

The poultry house should be located
on a dry spot, where water will not
stand at any time during the year. It
should provide at least three square
feet for every fowl kept In it, and
should be lighted with good, big win-
dows In the south side. It should be
made so that all the inside fixtures

2.50, 3.00, '3.50 &M.00 SHOES

WOMEN wear ns stylish, perfect
fitting, easy walking boots, because they give
long wear, same as W.LDouglas Men's shoes.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
The workmanship which has madeW.L.

Douglas shoes famous the world over it

Your doctor will tell you that
fresh sir and good food are
the real cures for consumption.
But often the cough is very
hard. Hence, we suggest that
you ask your doctor about
your taking Aycr's Cherry
Pectoral. It controls the tick-lin- g,

quiets the cough.

may be taken out and cleaned with
out trouble and the perches should be
on a support that does not touch the

VARICOSE VEINS, KcnnlA, BLCUD PUSUR
Vo severe operations, many eases permanently cored In one
treatment Moat time-savin- most natural, most safe. A
radical and permanent cure. I give my word and will elte
yoa to other mod ical authorities that tla is a fact. I am cer-

tainly prepared to eon by esperience and equipment, which
are the keystones to success. I bave the but equipped
medical ofllce oa the Coast. I will give 50u toaoy charity as
guarantee that every statement in thisannouneementis true.

I invite yoa to come to my office. I will ei plain to yon my
treatment for Varicose Veins, Hernia, Kervona lability,
Iilcod Poison, Piles, Fistula, bladder. Kidney, Prostatic and
all Men's Ailments and give yoa i'KE a physical examina-
tion; if necessary a microscopical and chemical analysis of
secretions, to determine atholftglcal and bacteriological con-
ditions. Every man ahosld take advantage of this oppor.
tunity to learn their tras conditio. A trmann4 Ours is
mknl vrm want A furnUHMttt OunUvhatI ffin.

WRITTEN 8UARANTEE My written, guarantee ateans cure or
swpatr. I guarantee to cnraoerUia aliments or refund every
dollar yoa have paid. My eervis cost you sothinr atiless I
enre yoor Varicose Veins, Hernia, flios. Fistula, Wood Pol-o-

or any sit meat I guarantee to cure. TermsarereeasBaMe
and no more taaa yoa are able and willing to pay for besenU.

walls at any point. The perches
should be of the same height from
the floor, not to exceed thirty inches.

We publish our formulas

' , (By MIIXER PTJVIS.)

If there Is not a perfectly comfort
able poultry house on the farm, one
should be planned and provided this
summer, at least before cold weather
sets in, for it is poor planning to put
off providing a warm. poultry house
until the time arrives for its use. A
comfortable poultry house need not be
a costly one nor a particularly warm
one. Every poultry house should hare
two, rooms with a tight partition be-

tween them. If It Is build in this way.
the flock may be crowded into one
room when very cold weather comes,
and the beat of their bodies will keep
the room warm." A hen does not feel
the cold as quickly as a man does, for
her blood Is five per cent warmer nat--u

rally, and tf she can sleep where

and under them should be a tight plat-
form to catch the droppings. This

maintained in every pair.
If I could take you into my large fadories

at Brockton, Mats., and show you how
carefully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are war

fA A
Wt banish sleohol
from our msdlslaea

We arts yea te
seas a It year

doctor
Iyers 1

r
ranted to hold their shape, fit belter and

wear longer than any other make for the price
PnlrTMN The gitniilna havo W. I Ifcmirlas
VHUHUil name and iirluo .lamped mi bottom

C?n tim--1 A. at. r. M . lnsy. is 1 l r.
One of Ayer's Pills st bedtime will cause
an increased flow of bile, and produce
gentle laxttive effect the day following.

platform should be eight Inches below
the perches, thus giving the fowls
the entire floor space during the day.

Sheep Will Eat Roots.
If too many sheep are confined on

a pasture they will eat the grass root
tight out of the ground.

I sw hotainr turiick'swoaderlal wb- -
V. - !t-- uJemrf. "606"iassMaf SoscUc Btoes Poiaea. UcamtaOBStrsat- -A.G.8mHb tinI SB ms eaiy ttwosJiM ia Psfdsai who

tot sm silraruse s icuxa saass or L. Ikurlas shnrs InIf vim eannut nbulii Wmtnt tad tot rmuot eurrti ml K-d- arirooc. Tsa asw reawsy
N'Vt, aweerf 4'r vr In j t nyt Let ivx rrr'y'nf-- yog Hhim sant dlreot llK IMIll of v ifiaTN' l,'J.nuor

Formula on each box. Show it to your
doctor. He will understand at a glance.
Dose, one pill at bedtime.
mmm Kaate by tfcs J. O. Ay r Co., Lowsll, Maasat

town, wrlto for cutalns.7fnr futor. ts wMir.r. 1,11 aruM irpald. W.U .IM MHOKH will nalltvrty iiutwo trI saMiaaisn trie sSuhiiimih. eonea SM MUHU-O- f.. CCB. SiWUBI. A. 8. SMITH XOLULAri, 1A9 buark bu, ttrouaOuo, Haas. 1WO fAIUSot vrdluttry boys' btaS)roaiUiiD, guwasssm mi prrMsmtty maiisa my eee.


